The Original Porous Gravel Paving

Made From 100% Recycled Plastic
Created by a Landscape Architect, Gravelpave² has been the Designers’ trusted choice for low maintenance porous paving since 1991. With a remarkable compressive strength, 5 times that of concrete, (15,940 psi) Gravelpave² can support the weight of virtually any vehicle. The lightweight and flexible rolls allow for quick and easy installation while the ability to cut with pruning shears offers design versatility. Gravelpave² is now available in Granite – a new color designed to blend seamlessly with almost any aggregate. Also available in black and custom colors.
Pave Better Solutions
Gravelpave\textsuperscript{2} is a 100\% recycled plastic ring-on-grid structure designed to support unlimited traffic. With great flexibility and a high compressive strength, Gravelpave\textsuperscript{2} is a practical and sustainable option for any low speed area. Gravelpave\textsuperscript{2}’s fabric backing acts as a vegetation barrier, a dust inhibitor, provides true containment and will never come off or disintegrate. A 92\% void space allows for rapid stormwater drainage and filtration of environmental toxins through bioremediation.

Using the US-made steel pins and washers included in every order, one person can install 430-sf of product in forty-five minutes. Our easy-to-install rolls can be trimmed with pruning shears and even slightly bent to create curves and customize any layouts.

Made in the USA

Applications
- Fire Lanes, Utility and Emergency Access Roads
- Parking Lots
- Driveways
- Outdoor Event Spaces
- Paths and Walkways (ADA Compliant)
- Ramps, Docks and Loading Areas
- Airplane Taxiing Areas
- Helicopter Landing Pads

The Gravelpave\textsuperscript{2} Advantages
- Design Flexibility
- High Compressive Strength (15,940psi)
- Easy, Quick Installation
- 92\% Void Space
- All Weather
- Toxin filtration
- Unlimited Traffic for Low Speed Areas
- Low Maintenance/Long Lifespan (60+ years)
- Available in Custom Colors